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During the period after World War lI, the Brazilian economy, and par
ticularly that of Minas Gerais, undergo significant chances relating to rapid 
modemization. Through this process, Brazil acquires an important position 
in the world economy. However, the means by which this process of moder
nization takes place, and the priorities it establishes, prove ineffective in the 
solution of specific regional problems, and in some cases even contribute to 
increasing contradictions inherent in the existing system. 

Since the 19th century, the population in the State of Minas Gerais has 
had an out-migration tendency. This trend has not been altered by industria
lization. On the contrary, after 1959 although the State begins to report 
various regions with a marked inerease in its population, the rest of the State 
experiences an even higher rate of out-migration which results in a I!egative 
net balance. 

In Part Two of this paper, by making use of the "potential model", it is 
possible to derive a spatial analysis of the evolution of the State's population 
distribution from 1950 to 1980. The model quantifies the geographic po
sition of population evasion, stagnation, and growth within the region. 

An analysis of the mode!'s results identifies two region of outstading 
population growth and loss due to the migration process from 1950 to 1980: 

• "Vale do Aço", which surpasses population growth in the Metropo
politan Area of Belo Horizonte (RMBH) and moves the area from 
its insignificant ranking in 1950 to become by 1980 one of the State's 
most important poles of altraction in the direction Belo Horizonte-
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Vale do Aço; 

• "Zona da Mata", wmch presents a steady population loss. Part Three 
presents a socia-economic analysis of lhe Vale do Aço Region. Part 
Four goes on to examine lhe slagnation process occurring in Zona da 
Mala and is divided inlo two parts: 

• An analysis of lhe regional expansion process from 1820 lO 1920 
which makes the region the mosl important in lhe Slale aI" th; 
heginning af lhe cenlury; 

• An evalnalion, based on specific indicalors, of the region's socio
economlc sltnallOn afler 1950 when the slagnation process becomes 
mosl eviden!. 

2. SPATIAL EVOLUTION OF POPULATION DISTRIBUTION IN 
MINAS GERAIS FROM 1950 TO 1980 

2.1. Introduction 

Based on the potential model, Ihis chapler provides a global vision of 
po~ulation growth in Minas Gerais. It lakes inlo accounl the spatial distri
bUllOn, Ihat IS, lhe growth dlfferenlial thal exisls between regions based on 
census data from 1950 to 1980. A brief explanation of the melhodology is 
presen,ted, follo,,:,ed by a summary of lhe main results obtained through lhe 
model s appbcallOn to the case of Minas Gerais. 

2.2. Description of the data 

Population censuses are lhe main source for the comprehensive study of 
population mobility in Minas Gerais. The data used in Ihis study comes 
from the 1950, 1960, 1970 and 1980 censuses at lhe municipal leveI. Ali 
722 municipalities in Minas Gerais were considered. 

2.3. Potential model 

Spatial interaction models deal explicitly with spatial questions. They 
have been widely used in empirical stndies and well tested by statistical 
analysls. The current Iiterature on spatial interaction models includes case 
studies on s~ch developing counlries as: Ghana (Beals, Leavy and Moses, 
1967); BrazIl (Sahota, 1968 and Abreu, 1982); Jamaica (Adams 1969)· 
Jndia (.Greenwood, 1971) and others. ' , 

The basic model used in tms paper is: 

1 • 
UI = S - D dA 

r 
(1) 

where D* is density over an infinitesimal element of area dA and r is the 
distance. 
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The self poteritial is: 

UIl = 2D,/(A/".)'/2 (2) 

Then total potential aI i can be given as: 

UI = 2D,/(A;"·)1/2 + i ::;; Dl/r" (3) 

The program POTEN (Abreu, 1982) was used. 
The curves of the demographic potential link point to the same constant 

value K. Drawn on a map of lhe region is the graphic represenlation of 
the potential model, which helps visualize the relation of forces between the 
various municipalities. In simplistic terms, "mountains" represent "popu
larizing" regions and "valleys" represent "pplarized" regions. For aD ana
Iysis of the relative variation of Ihis potenlial in time, it is possible to make 
use of an index obtained by dividing the normalized potential of each 
municipality in 1980 by the normalized potential of each municipality in 
1950. (The total of the potentials in Minas Gerais equals 100). 

The results presented in the maps were obtained by dividing these indexes 
aI four intervals of frequency. This subjectively defines the category of lhe 
municipality in terms of gajos and losses in pOlential. The following gives the 
resulls obtained by the application of this methodology. 

2.3. SPATIAL EVOLUTION OF THE POPULATION OF MINAS 
GERAIS THROUGH THE POTENTIAL MODEL (1950-1980) 

The potential model described in the previous section was applied at the 
municipal levei in the Stale of Minas Gerais. Two analyses were carried out: 

• The first considers only the municipalities of Minas Gerais, based on 
the total population of the 1950, 1960, 1970 and 1980 censuses, in 
order to indicate the global Irend of population movement from 1950 
to 1980 and identify population concentration, evasion, and stagnation 
trends within the various regions; and the second introduces the polen
tial of neighboring capitais (São Paulo, Rio de Janeiro, Salvador, 
Vitória and Brasília), in arder to outline the polarizing cities' "areas 
of influence" both inside and outside the State boundaries. (This 
second analysis is not lhe aim of this paper.) 

Maps 1 and 2 present lhe curves of demographic potentials for the popu
lation in Minas Gerais in the censuses of 1950 and 1980. The unit of 
potential adopted is inhabitant per metêr, and the curves are drawn at an 
interval of five unils. In the region near Belo Horizonte the concentralÍon 
of curves is very high and appears almost as a "peak". For this reason 
these curves are not drawn in and only a numerical value of lhe potential 
for Belo Horizonte is presenled. 

Regardless of the year under analysis (map 1 or 2), the curves are 
generaIly concentric and aimed lowards the Melropolitan Area of Belo 
Horizonte with inclined gradients as they approach the capital. 11 is possible 
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to divide the State into four "quadrants", which encoIl)pass the planning 
regioos (defined in map 3): Metalúrgica and Campos das Vertentes; Mata; 
South and small parts of the Alto do São Francisco and Rio Doce regions. 
Some "local maximums" are recorded in the latest census (map 2, 1980), 
such as Vale do Aço (Ipatinga, Timóteo and Coronel Fabridano) and Juiz 
de Fora. 

In map 1 (demographic potential curves in 1950) , the fo llowing points 
stand out: , 

• Belo Horizonte is of major importance with a growing potential as it 
approaches the capital; 

• Zona da Mata is the second most important region with a 50 curve 
surrounding the Metropolitan Area of Belo Horizonte and Zona da 
Mata. (This resul! may indicate a strong interaction betweeo the two 
regions aod partially explain their important positions withio Minas 
Gerais in 1950). 

• The local maximums are few, aod when they occur the differential 
poteotial is very small in relation to the rest of their region (Lavras 
with a rate of 46 in a region with demographic poteolial between 40 
and 45 and Ponte Nova with a rate of 55 near the demographic 
potentiaI50). 

• Juiz de Fora, João Monlevade, Conselheiro Lafaiete and Itajubá do 
not present a local maximum, but only deviate the demographic poten
tial curve that surrounds them; 

• Uberaba and Uherlândia fail to significaotly influence the contour of 
surrounding curves . 

. In 1980 demographc potential curves (in mapa 2) illustrate the conso
hdallon of the State's new populational axis which moves from Belo Hori
zonte _ Zona da Mata in 1950 to Belo Horizoote - Vale do Aço in 1980. 
The demographic pote'!.tial curve 85 surrounds the two regions. In addition, 
the demographic potentIa! curves show that: 

• the positions of Uherlândia, Uheraba and Governador Valadares are 
those of consolidated regional ceoters; 

• Juiz de Fora maintains its importance as a regional center, despite the 
population losses in Zona da Mata; 

• Itajubá, São Loureoço/Caxambu, and Varginha (with low local maxi
mums) and Poços de Caldas (which iofluences demographical curve 
60) , stand out as regional centers in the South of the State; 

• Cootagem, Betim, Divinópolis, Itaúna and Sete Lagos do not presente 
local maximums as they fali under the area of influence of Belo 
Horizonte due to their proximity. 

Although the importance of Belo Horizoote is already significant in the 
1950 ceosus, its potential grows 294% duriog the period 1950 to 1980 in 
relatIon to the State's average growth rate of 76%. This cao be seeo in 
chart 1, which preseots the profile of the potential of side view AA (maps 
I aod 2). This iodicates the marked polarizatioo of the Metropolitan Area 
of Belo Horizoote as the maio attractioo center io the State a!lows it to 
absorb the major par! of the migratory flows from other regioos. 
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The demographic pOlenlial curves offer the advantage of a global vision 
01 lhe Iransformation of the population's spatial distribution on a given date. 
However, it is a stalie model, whieh makes it rather difficult lo derive a 
dynamic process of population movemont by merely comparing two differenl 
dates. Only substantial changes, such as the dislocation of lhe Belo Hori
Zonte-Zona da Mata axis in 1950 to Belo Horizonle-Vale do Aço in 1980 
beco me evident. For a more detailed view of the process from 1950 to 
1980, the rei ative variations of potential for each municipality were cal
culated. The resuIts are presented on map 4, with the rei ative variations of 
potentials grouped in four intervals of freguency: 

In/erva! 1 - Over 10% of the rei ative loss of potential. These are 
regions with major losses of potential and high rates of population evasion, 
which usualJy resull !rom the stagn.tion of productive activities and/ or the 
Inability of traditional activities to retain the population; 

In/erva! 2 - Betweeo O and 10 % in the loss of potential; 
Interva! 3 - Relative gaio of potentiaI between 0% and 10% . These are 

regioos with moderate gaios of polential. 
. In/erva! 4 - Relative gain of poteotial superior to 10%. These are re

glOns that, given the dyoamic nature of their production activities, obtain 
high rates of population growth and function as receiving centers for 
migratory flows from other parts of the State. 
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Observing map 4, one can draw the following conclusions: 
• The great loss 01. potential takes place mainly along the far eastem 

Ime of the State, mcIudmg the planning regions Mata, Rio Doce and 
JeqUItinhonha. 

• The far South of t~e State and Região Mogiana (1 and 2 on map 4) 
also presente a major loss of potential. With the same methodology 
and . ~he mtroductIOn of São Paulo's influence, this region has a 
slgnlflcant gam of pot"ntia!. Observing the results of these two cri
terIa, one notices. that Regian South diminishes its interaction with 
the rest of the State in relative terms, while the influence of São Paulo 
grows i~ this period and acls as an atlracling force outside the Slate. 

• The reglDns characterized by a moderale loss of potential incIude 
most of Jequitinhonha, Rio Doce, Mata, South and Wesl. 

• DespJle the loss of potential in the regions of Rio Doce Mata and 
South, the municipalities of Governador Valadares ' (15 ~n map 4) 
Juiz de Fora (8 on map 4) and Poços de Caldas (3 on map 4 i 
present a gam of potenhal during the period which demonstrates that 
those mun!cipalities (of medium size and of significant weight within 
the reglon s produchve process) have been instrumental in retaining 
part of the rural population in the region. 

' . Besldes the municipalities mentioned above, the Triângulo Mineiro, 
the North:-vest and the areas surrounding the Metropolitan Area of 
Belo Honzonte-Vale do Aço axis demonstrate a moderate gain of 
potenlla!. 

• Belo Horiz~mte and its neighboring municipalities, Vale do Aço (Ipa
tmga, TImoteo a."d C~ronel Fabriciano), UberIândia and Pirapora 
are the :eglOns. wlth major gains in potential and are characterized by 
mtense mdustnal actlvlty that absorbs the migratory f10ws during the 
penod. 

In short,. although Minas Gerais historicalIy is considered a State with a 
negallve mlgratory balance since the beginning of the century, a retros
pectlve analysls broken down regionalIy, indicates thal the process is dilfe
~enllated ~n ItS. geographlc space. Thus, the socio-economic problems result
mg Irom melflclent modes of rural production (in regions of evasion) and 
urban-mdustnal productlOn (m reglOns of population growth) coexisl withiri 
the State. Fu:ther studies focusing on each region would be useful in 
Idenllfymg thelI speclfic characteristics and would ofler a basis for evaluating 
dlfferentiated policies within the State. 

The next Parts analyze the agglomerated Vale do Aço and Zona da Mata. 
The maIO obJecll~e IS to take the conclusions drawn from this chapter and 
prace~d to expIam the causes of tbis axis change from RMBH-Zona da 
Mata m 1950 to RMBH-Vale do Aço in 1980. 
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3. EXPANSION OF VALE DO 'AÇO DURlNG THE PERIOD 

1950 TO 1980 

3.1. Historical background 

3.1.1. The period prior lO 1950 

The subjecI of this chapter is the agglomerated Vale do Aço, an area 
composed of lhe folIowing municipalities: Ipatinga, Coronel Fabriciano 
and Timóteo (see map 3, chapter 2) . Located in the Rio Doce ValIey, this 
area emerged Irom the division of the Antônio Dias municipality in 1948. 
Afterwards this division led to the creation 01 the Coronel Fabriciano muni
cipality. With the eSlablishment of ACESITA in 1944-46, and USIMINAS 
in 1956, the villages of Timóteo and Ipatinga were incorporated as munici
palities through the Decree n9 2.764, daled December 30, 1962. 

This area was untouched by the Portuguese colonization process due to 
the priority given to sugarcane produclion in lhe Northeasl. The discovery 
of gold stimulated migratory fIows lo the mining regions. GeneralIy mining 
economies were"characterized by concentrations of urban population located 
in the less fertile areas. Therelore, the development of agricultural activilies 
to supply the mining towns, ' was designated for areas of Iimiled gold 
production and low leveIs of productivity (as is the case of the area under 
study). 

With the depletion of gold reserves, the dynamics of consumer markets 
decreased and areas responsible for providing subsistence agricultural goods 
suffered decline and became isolated fram the market economy. The first 
event to overcome tbis stagnation was the connection of the area's Minas
Vitória Railroad with the Central do Brasil Railroad in the 1920's. 

The improvement of the transportalion network and the translorrnation 
of the Brazilian development model in the 1930's, Irom an export economy 
of raw materiaIs to an import substitution economy permitted the region to 
take advantage of its natural resource endowments (iron and manganese 
deposits, timber and waterfalIs). 

3.1.2. Industrial Period after 1950 

Largely due to the favorable conditions described above, ACESIT A in 
Timóteo and USIMINAS in Ipatinga emerged in 1944-1946 and 1956, res
pectively. These two areas begin with traditional agricultural activities and 
eventually develop their economies around dynamic industries. Tbis trans
forrnation occasioned substantial changes in the mechanisms for regional 
income generation and the distribution of the active labor force, which in 
tum strengthens the' urbanization processo The previously analyzed "poten
tial model" demonstrates this elfecl. 

The analysis of Tables 3.1 and 3.2 verities the region's population boom. 
In 1950, the region had a population of 22,186 of which 80% lived in the 
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rural sector. By 1980, the region 's population had reached 276,911 with an 
urban index 01 98%. The mean annual growth rate was 8.8% during the 
period Irom 1950 to 1980. This growth rate was superior to that of the 
Metropolitan Region of Belo Horizonte (RMBH) during the same period. 

Tbis urbanization process cao bem explained by at least two factors: the 
operation of the two urban steel industries which increased regional labor 
demands and the presence of tbe Belga Mineira and ACESITA steel indus
tries in the rural sector. The latter two companies bought large tracts of 
land in ordem to extract furnace coaI from natural forests and then 
continued long-term extraction by reforesting tbe area. This extraction 
process required large amounts of laod and reduced quantities of labor. 
This could easily have been the cause of mucb of the region's rural out
migration. 

TABLE 3.1 

VALE DO AÇO 

URBAN, RURAL ANO TOTAL POPULATIONS 

1950-1960-1970-1980 

C. Fabriciano 
Timóteo 
Ipatinga 
Total 

C. Fabriciano 
Timóteo 
Ipatinga 
Total 

Urban 
3,316 

909 
236 

4,461 
1970 

Urban 

38,021 
30,126 
45 ,156 

113,303 

1950 
Rural Total 

4,505 7,821 
10,904 11,813 
2,316 2,552 

17,725 22,186 

Rural Total 

3,590 41,611 
2,853 32,979 
3,216 48,372 
9,659 122,962 

Souree: FIBGE - Censos 1950, 1960, 1970 and 1980. 

1960 
Urban Rural 

14,623 2,326 
19,795 3,143 
7,185 1,929 

41,603 7,398 

1980 
Urban Rural 
73,305 2,522 
46,788 3,879 

149,272 1,185 
269,325 7,586 

Total 

16,949 
22,938 
9,114 

49,001 

Total 
75,827 
50,667 

150,417 
276,911 

Although Coronel Fabriciano did not possess major industries, it was 
also affected. Coronel Fabriciano was granted a priviledged position, given 
its close conoection to the two centers and its rugly developed urban 
structure, which had been in place prior to the creation of lhe steel 
industries. . 

In analyzing the locatioo of these steel industries in the agglomerated 
Vale do Aço, it is necessary to take into consideration the difference of 
raw materiaIs available for production. ACESITA uses furnace coaI, while 
USIMINAS uses foundry coke. (For further details see LOCATELLI, 
R.L.,78). 
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TABLE 3.2 

V ALE DO AÇO - RMBH - MG 

COMPARISON OF TOTAL POPULATION GROWTH 

Average annual growth rate (%) 

1950/60 1960/70 1970;80 1950/80 

1. Vale do Aço 
2. RMBH 
3. Minas Gerais * 
4. Minas Gerais - Total 

8.25 
6.48 
2.23 
2.56 

9.64 
6.18 
0.93 
1.56 

8.46 
4.74 
0.67 
1.43 

>I< Except Metropolitan Region af Belo Horizonte (RMBH) and Vale do Aço. 
souree : FIBGE - Censos 1950, 1960, 1970 and 1980. 

8.78 
5.80 
1.27 
1.85 

Rich iron ore deposits, large timber reserves and easy access to the 
Central do Brasil and Vitória-Minas railroads, played a major role io 
determining the ACESITA plant its proximity to raw materiaIs necessary 
for its production processo Tbe State government's industrial incentive pro
grams as well as subsidies for railroad transport of iron ore and coaI also 
served to justify the plant's location. 

3.2. 1mpact on economic sectors 

3.2.1. Primary Sector 

In theory, the increases in regiooal income and rapid populatioo growth, 
stimulate expansion in agricultural production. In turn, this leads to the 
incorporation of technological innovations which inerease productivity and 
cause positive ~,epercussions in the regional income. However, in actuality, 
tbis was not what occurred in Vale do Aço. Hilly topography and poor 
soil quality did not led themselves to agricultural activities, and thus 
impeded regional production dynamics. Apart from this, the steel industries 
continued wideniog areas of reforestation, to the degree that a major 
portion of the regioo's subsistence production was replaced by reforestation 
and livestock activities. This led to both a decline io the production of 
agricultural goods and decreases in the nurnber of rural jobs, that gave rise 
to a high rate of rural-urbao migration lhroughout the regi 00. 

3.2.2. Secondary Seetor 

There exists a direet connection between the development of the two 
steel industries and the region's leveI of industrial diversification . Growth in 
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lhe sleel industries caused lhe emergenee of complementary enterprise which 
had a dos~ leehnical link lo metal produetion (backwash and spillover 
effecls). HIgher salary payments and purchases from other eeonomic seclors 
increased local ineome. Therefore, these complementary industries became 
responsible for supplying lhe increased local demand (eonsumption effeet). 

In 1976, Ihere were len industries in the mecharucal sector (foundries) 
three in the graphic sector, one in the clOlhing sector (overalls and \Iru~ 
forms) ,. and .one workin~ with non-metallie mineraIs whieh emerged in 
eonnecllOn wlth the steel mdustry's baekwash effeets. In terms of lhe steel 
industry's spillover efiects, USIMEC and CIMENTO CAUE SI A are good 
exampIe. USlMEC purchases steel plates from USIMINAS and manufac
tures. products for steel and cement industries, highway and railroad eons
tructlOn and hydroelectne power plants. CAUE produees heat resistent 
eement whieh is reinforced with steel from USIMINAS. 

During the same period, approximately 189 industries eould be considered 
the result of the "consumption efieet". These industries varied in size and 
were distributed throughout a variety of economic sectors. Nevertheless 
the .majority tend,?d to be small-scale enterprises involved in the productio~ 

. of mdustnal eqUlpment for construction fumiture and food industries 
with an average of six employees, low p;oduction I~vels and low salaries: 
In 1976, despite the variety of economic activities uJl.dertaken by Ibese 
small enterprises, the region's ,industrial diversification process continued 
to be unstable and the steel industry was still responsible for generating 
mOre than 80% of the region's employment. 

The region's industrial strueture, one which develops in counter to indus
trial labor demands, is characterized by modem produetion activities which 
utilize capital intensive tecbnologies. In general, production leveIs increase 
wlthout proportional job ereation. In addition, the average salary in modem 
mdustry tends to be higher than that found in the traditional seetor due to 
the additional skill requirements. As a result, regional income distribution 
within the working eIass beeomes increasingly inequitable and begins to 
form a subelass. 

. Table 3.3: proyides eleetrical consumption data that is useful in analyzing 
Industnal dlverslflcatlOns trends in Vale do Aço. The table shows Ibe 
eleetrie power eonsumption of the two steel industries (ACESITA and 
USIMINAS) versus "other industries" in the region from 1971 to 1980. In 
1980, the eleetrie power eonsumption of "other industries" represented 
only 2.5 % of the two steel plants' electric power consumption. It should be 
taken into aceouot that steel production is ao energy intensive process and 
the aggregate value of its product per KWh is considerably smaller. Despite 
the low power eonsumption leveI of the region's group of "other industries", 
during the period there is an annual average increase of 13 % in the 
oumbér of industries as well as ao annual average inerease of 27.5 % in the 
power consumption of this group of industries. This wil\ be an important 
rate to observe In the fulure in arder to detennine the prime industries' 
ability to sustain industrial diversification in the Vale do Aço. 
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TABLE 3.3 

ELECTRIC POWER CONSUMPTION AND NUMBER OF 
CONSUMERS - USIMINAS AN ACESITA VERSUS OTHER 

INDUSTRIES IN VALE DO AÇO 

Other Industries SleeI % 
Average industries Ralio 

AnnuaI Number monlhIy AnnuaI olherl 

Year consumption Df consumption consumption steeI 
(MWh) consumers (MWh) (MWh) induslries 

1971 4,880 177 2,298 397,679 1.2 
1972 6,206 178 2,905 434,538 1.4 
1973 5,996 222 2,251 522,953 1.1 
1974 7,194 256 2,342 596,245 1.2 
1975 8,702 299 2,425 823,514 1.1 
1976 22,298 381 4,877 1,030,017 2.2 
1977 31,027 430 6,013 1,202,539 2.6 
197& 1,254,532 
1979 36,861 533 5,763 1,559,694 2.4 
1980 43,469 531 6,822 1.786,016 2.5 

27.5% 13.0% 12.9% 17.7% 

3.2.3. Tertiary Sector 

The seetor which exhibits the most significant inerease in labor force 
partieipation is the tertiary sector. On the whole, apart from geoerating a 
direct demand for eertain types of services, industry tends 10 stimulate 
growth in the urban population which, in turn, inereases the demand for 
virtually every type of service. In Vale do Aço the steel industry has been 
responsible for the marked expansion of Ibe region's tertiary sector. Ne
vertheless, the region's tertiary sector is still quite fragile with a profusion of 
serviees directly linked to traditional aetivities. In general, serviees linked 
to the traditional sector leave a large pereentage of the population subem
ployed, which is a eommon eharacteristie of industrial eities in developing 
countries and appears to be Ibe emerging trend in Vale do Aço. 

There are two important factors inhibiting tbe tertiary sector's diversifi
eation proeess in Vale do Aço. The first, relates to its proxiruity to Belo 
Horizonte, a city with a highly developed tertiary seetQr. Thus, the demand 
for more sophistieated services is attended by Belo Horizonte. The second 
involves the faet that the administrative offices for both steel industries are 
loeated in Belo Horizonte where such services as planning, sales, commer
cialization, publicity and research are alaredy well in place. Both factors 
reduce the region's diriving force for the diversifieation of services. Re-
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• 

gardless, Vale do Aço. absorbs an important percentage of labor and will 
contmu~ to expen~nce Impresslve growth in the future. 

Certam concluslOns regarding the tertiary sector in Vale da Aço. can be 
derlved fram analyzmg data an the evalutian af the cammercial sector's 
electnc power cansumpha n from 1970 to 1980 given in Table 3.4. This 
table praVldes mdlcators : CammefC1al electric pawer cansumers per 100 
urban mhabltants and electnc pawer cansumption per commerciaI firmo 
The relalive growth 01 commercial consumers per 1 000 'nh b't t . 
C I F b 

. . . , . I a I an s m 
orone . a . nClano and TlD1ateo. was conslderable during the period. It is 

worth pomtmg out that Ipatmga IS a modem city whose 1970 f I I . power con-
sump IOn eve s wlll only be paralleled by other municipalities once their 
clhes are lurther mademized. In the case 01 Coronel Fabriciana in 1980 
there eXIsts a Iarge number of commercial establishments per inhabitan; 
(21.3 p~rl 000, lOhabltants), a phe~omenon which could be Iargely due ta 
the mumclpahty .s hlgh leveI of speclahzatlOn wlthin the tertiary sector. As 
far as the electnc powe~ consumption index per commerciaI consumer is 
concerned, lO 1980 Timoteo and Ipatinga show a much higher per capita 
consumptlOfl t~~n commercial industries in Coronel Fabriciano. This infeIs 
that more tradJlIonaI production activities are being carried aut in Coro I 
FabncJano. ne 

TABLE 3.4 

ELECTR~C POWER INDICATORS FOR THE COMMERCIAL 
SECTOR VALE DO AÇO 

CoraneI Fabriciano 
Ipatinga 
Timóteo. 

Commercial consumers/ 
1000 urban hab. 
1970 1980 

3.8 
13.9 

3.0 

21.3 
15.6 
16.3 

Commercial consumersj 
1000 urban hab. 
1970 1980 

304 
324 

400 
626 
768 

Source: CEMIG Banco de Dados dos Municípios Mineiros 
DGEIAA - 1984. 

3.3. Conclusion and fulure concerns for research 

_ The theary of eXIJort based development states that regional development 
IS based an rndustnal productia n which responds ta externaI market de
mands. E xparts generate .an i ncan;e flow which when applied ta the area 
Jtself, .g.lve nSe to dlversificatlOn wlthlO the lacaI production structure. This 
dIVerslflcahan becomes the catalyst for regianal develapment. In Vale da 
Aço, ACESITA and USIMINAS respond primarily to externaI market 
demands. On the one hand, when regional growth depends on the expart 
sector, the l~ternal econoffilc. structur~ does not experience the anticipated 
growth that IS generally expenenced wlth the introductian 01 a new industry. 
Instead, there IS a stagnalion tendency in the agricultural sector, inadequate 
leveIs of surplus produchan to remforce local income, and weaknesses in the 
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development of domestic industries. In this context, although the tertiary 
sector grows, it never attains strength or force. 

In the case 01 Vale do Aço., inadequate growth in the regional market 
can be attributed ta Iwo basic faclors.: 

• Income leakage due ta inleresl paymenls la the exterior, salaries 
designated for a board of directors who Iive outside the area (in 
Belo Horizonte), and lhe purchase of goods and lhe conlracting 01 
services oulside lhe regian; and 

• incame differentials within the campany's salary structure that skew 
cansumption patterns and limit lhe local papulation's purchases la 
basic produets, while more sophislicaled goods must be imporled lo 
alher regions. 

These Iwo demand-delermined supply faclors, divert industrial produclion 
away fram domeslie goods and so reslriel local inveslment optians. This 
leads lo anolher Iype of leakage which direels savings and capilal 10 other 
regions. The industrialist's failure to identify wilh and coUaborale wilh 
regional needs is anolher obslade lO economic diversification. This Iype of 
situation tends la ereale an elile Ihat is insensative lo local development 
needs. 

The sleel industries in Vale da Aço are quite typical of leading induslries 
which adhere la lhe theory of exporte based development. There is no 
denying thal lhe region's growlh is a functian of ils respanse ta exlernal 
market demands. At lhe same time Ihere apperas to be no significant gain 
derived from promoting lhe regional production struclure's diversifieation, 
given lhe limiled regional consumplion. 

Considering aU Ihal has been said, lhe Vale do Aço. growth polential is 
largely conditioned by lhe activities of USIMINAS and ACESIT A. Re
gardless 01 lhe serious problems Ihal the national sleeI induslry currently 
faces, Ihese two induslries conlinue lo be priorily concems Ihal can be 
expected lo fuUill their projecled production goals. Over the middle lerm, 
it is expecled that the region will continue lo grow, but with a modest rale 
of population growth and a more limiled pOlenlial for job creatian. However, 
over lhe long term, if lhe local sleel induslry reaches ils apex in lhe contexl 
af weak industrial diversificalion, almost wilhoul a daubl il can be assumed 
Ihal lhe Vale do Aço economy will fali inlo general stagnation. 

4. THE STAGNATION OF THE "ZONA DA MATA" FROM 1950-1980 

4.1. Area locatíon 

The Zona da Mata is located in lhe soulheast of lhe State of Minas 
Gerais. It covers an area of 38,683 km2, and includes 123 municipalities. 
(See Part 2, map 3, area 11)_ 

4.2. Historical background 

Seltlement began in lhe 1750's. Similar to other areas af Minas Gerais 
which wre deprived of gold deposits, lhe Zona da Mala developed an agri-
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culturalIy-ba.sed economy which .supplied food to neighboeing, mineral-rich 
settlements m Ouro Preto, Manana, São João deI Rey, Congonhas and 
others. 

With the decline of the gold boom, the areas in charge of food supply 
were reduced to subsistence economi~s. However, the Zona da Mata escaped 
thls fate and was able to specIahze 10 coffee production, as a consequence 
of the folIowmg factors: 

• a favorable location between mining areas and Rio de Janeiro which 
formed part of the route taken by those who abandoned mining and 
set out m search of other opportunities' 

• the existence of large extensions of lan'd appropriate for cofiee cul
tivation; and 

• ac~ess to a beneficiaI international market seeking cofiee at ' high 
pnces. 

In. the 19th century, the Zona da Mata experienced high rates of po
pulatlOn ~rowth with 20.000 inhabitants in 1822, 254.000 in 1872 and 
430.000 m 1890. Dunng this 68-year period, the average annual growth 
rate was approxlmately 4.6%. Dueing this same period (according to Table 
4.1), the annua! averl!ge amount of cofiee exported soared from 9,707 
arrobas m 1819 to 2,500,000 in the 1870's. 

Until the beginning of the 1860's, transportation conditions in the area 
were precari~us, which. caused an increase in the cost of products sent to 
the port of Rio de ! anelro. However, the high international peice of coffee 
compensated for thlS extra expense. In 1861, the railroad from Juiz .de Fora 
to Rio de Janeiro was opened (Estrada União e Indústria). It was not until 
1875 that the railroad Dom Pedro II reached Matias Barbosa and Juiz de 
Fora. The Zona da Mata was integrated into the Leopoldina railroad line 
whlch reached as far as Rio Mono and Além Paraíba in 1874; Leopoldina 
m 1877; Cataguases lO 1885 and Muriaé, Rio Pomba and Ponte Nova 
m 1886. 

TABLE 4.1 

COFFEE EXPORT IN THE ZONA DA MATA FROM 1810-1880 

Year 

1819 
1837 
1860's 
1870's 

Annual ave,age ol colfee expo,ted 
in-Arrobas· 

9,707 
200,000 

1,000,000 
2,500,000 

Source: Lima, J.S. "Café e Indústria em Minas Gerais. 1870.1920" . 
(.) An arroba is equivalent to approximately 15 kilograms. 

The capital ~urplus generated by .c0ffee cultivation was employed in 
textlle and food mdustnes. In 1899, JUIZ de Fora inaugurated the first publie 
hydroelectnc power station in South America, which was a decisive factor 
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in the area's industrial development. Juiz de Fora became the most dynamic 
urban center in the State of Minas Gerais by the end of the 19th century. 

The economic growth in the Zona da Mata from 1820 to 1920, was 
principally due to cpffee espansion. However, following 1.920: coffee exports 
went into decline and reduced the leveis of surplus capual m the Zona da 
Mata. Eventually, the region forfeited its prestigious position as the State's 
·economic center. Relative to the State of São Paulo, the Zona da Mata 
possessed a significant less favorable position. 

According to J.H. Lima (1977), the main reasons for the lagging surplus 
production in the Zona da Mata included the folIowing: 

• Predatory cpfiee cultivation whicJ;1 depended on the continuaI expan
sion of agricultural frontiers in the presence of soil depletion and 
reduced production; ., 

• Reliance on an expanding slave labor supply whlch ended WIth 
abolition and led to increased labor cost that could only be reduced 
through owner and labor partnership agreements, e.g. "meieiro" and 
"parceiro" arrangements. In São Paulo, the migrants' manual work 
was exchanged for salaries. This capitalist work scheme generated 
wages as welI as buyers for consumer goods. This in tum led to the 
production of more consumer goods and the establisbment of comple
mentary consumer markets. In Zona da Mata partnership agreements 
predominated. However, such partnership agreements proved less 
viable than manual work arrangements for a number of reasons. First 
of ali, the tenant farmer produced his own subsistence goods within 
areas of commercial production, thus inhibiting coffee cultivation, 
reducing production leveis, and excelerating the depletion of fertile 
lands. Secondly, tenant farming and similar labor agreements deve
loped without wage components, and therefore failed to creat labor 
markets demanding consumer goods. This further contributed to 
diminish surplus capital and consequent1y weakened the proces5 of 
capital accumulation. 

• Although coffee was the region's principal product, its cultivation 
competed with other agricultural products. Sugar cane, tobacco, rice, 
beans and com were alI cultivated on a large scala. Ali commercial 
farll).s attempted to be "seU supporting". Furthermore, as the coffee 
expórt was the economic system's only link with the outside world, 
there was no social division of work which would have aided in 
increasing coftee production. 

• "Minifundias" were (and stilI are) the typica! landholding in the 
region. With this !imited extension of land, the small producer was 
unable to generate surplus capital to buy additional land, fertilizer, 
seeds and other inputs needed to increase productivity. Consequently, 
the smalI producer's profits decreased over time, impeding a solid 
basis for capital accumulation. . 

• The structure of coftee trade had numerous leakage factars which 
tended to reduce surplus. Trade between smalI merchants and smalI 
farmers at the local levei was limited. Trade betwen large producers 
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and merchants in Rio de Janeiro generated surplus capital that was 
not invested in the area, thus preventing the developmest of large
scale local trade and inhibiting the accumulation processo 

From 1920 to 1950, the Zona da Mata lost its position of importance in 
relation to other parts of the State of Minas Gerais, and lhe area's economic 
backwardness assumed irreversible proportions in relation to the economic 
prosperity in São Paulo. Regard!ess of this decline, in 1950 the area was 
stiJI the second most productive in Minas Gerais due to its role in the Irade 
axis Belo Hori;?onte-Zona da Mata, which was the most important in the 
State. From 1950 to the present, the area has contioued to lose its relative 
position and has beeo uoable to reverse the stagnation process which started 
at the beginning of the century. 

4.3. Presente situation (1950 to 1980) 

Altbough tbe Zona da Mata was strategically incorporated into tbe indus
trail axis São Paulo-Rio de Janeiro-Belo Horizonte, and provided with an 
efficient highway and extensive railroad network, the area still depends 
basically on agricultural production. Ironically, the area's natural conditions 
are relatively unfavorable for this kind of activity. 

The area's industrial sector, although stiIJ growing, has limited economic 
potential with low leveIs of activity. The sector is centered around traditional 
industries involved in food, textile and wood production. As these industries 
are not labor-intensive, they fail to use available labor and are unable to 
stop the trend of continuou out-migration. 

4.3.1. Demographic Aspects 

According to Table 4.2, in 1950 the Zona da Mata population eansisted 
of roughly 1,337,000 people, and in 1980 the population increased to 
1,637,000. The annual growth rate was 0.7% as compared to an overall 
growth rate of 2.1 % in the State of Minas Gerais. The participation of the 
area In relatIon to the State decreased from 17.3% in 1950 to 12.2 % in 
1980. 

TABLE 4.2 

EVOLUTION OF THE TOTAL POPULATION 
ZONA DA MATA AND MINAS GERAIS 

(% a.a.) Minas Gerais 
Growth Excluding 

Year Zona da Mata Rate Zona da Mata 
19s0-1,337,i8""9~~ -----6,390,055 
1960 1,546,347 1.5 8,405,623 
1970 1,579,925 0.2 10.035,665 
1980 1,637 ,350 0.4 11,754,021 

(% a.a.) 
Growth 

Rate % ZM/MG 
17.3 

2.8 15.5 
1.8 13.6 
1.6 12.2 

Source : CEMIG - Banco de Dados dos Municípios Mineiros 
DGE/AA - 1984 
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Empirical evidence suggests that the low rate of popul~tio~ growt~ in the 
Zona da Mata is largely due to high leveIs of out-ImgratlOn. Th1s out
migration is the consequence of tbe local economy's inability to generate 
new and suitable jobs for the younger populations. 

4.3.2. Agriculture and Cattle-Raising 

In general, agricultural production in the Zona da Mata lacks diversity. 
Rice, com, beans, tobacco, sugar-cane and coffee represents almost 100% 
0f the cultivated soil's production. 

In the South of Minas Gerais, cattle-raising is main1y for the purpose of 
milk pIOduction. This region supplies the Rio de J~neiro mar~et with "in 
natura" milk as well as other darry products. Once mllk pIOducllon develops 
into a continuous source of ineame, it is vital to the producers. 

The Zona da Mata is characterized by a large concentration of "minifun
dias" (small farms) . Table 4.3 compares the average size of agricultural 
properties in the State of Minas Gerais fIOm 1950 to 1980. OM observes 
that the pIOperhes in the Zona da Mata have an average area mfenor to 
that of pIOperties in Minas Gerais as a whole. In addition, the average size 
of these pIOperties decreases over time (76.3 ha. in 1950 to 44.5 ha. 
in 1980) . 

TABLE 4.3 

A VERAGE SIZE OF AGRICULTURAL PROPERTIES 

ZONA DA MATA AND MINAS GERAIS 

1950-1980 

Number of Area of 
Year Region Agricultural Agricultural Mean 

Properties Properlies Area (Ha.) 

150 ZM 38,538 2,939,839 76.3 

MG 264,413 36,637,728 138.6 

1960 ZM 54,633 3,076,446 56.3 

MG 365,637 38,442,448 105.1 

1970 ZM 71 ,173 3,281,289 46.1 

MG 453,998 42,00S,585 92.5 

1975 ZM 69,797 3,319,827 47.6 

MG 463,515 44,623,330 96.3 

1980 ZM 73,668 3,280,506 44.5 

MG 479,302 48 ,310,120 100.8 

Source: FIBGE - Censo Agropecuário 1960, 1970, 1975 and 1980. 

Table 4.5 demonstrates that both Zona da Mata and Minas Gerais 
experienced a proportional decrease in the number of tractors per hectar 
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during the period. However. this rate of deerease varied throughout the 
period. In 1950. the number of traetors per heetar in tbe Zona da Mata 
was double tbat of tbe State's average. The inverse was true in tbe 1970·s. 

4.3.3. Industry 

Traditional industries related to food. wood. paper. textile and footwear 
produetion predominated in the Zona da Mata. Aecording to Panagides et 
alii (1973) about 95 % of the region's industrial produetion and 85 % of the 
labor employed belonged to these sectors. Regional labor unions. in gene
ral. did not consist of strong organizations engaged in the struggle for e1ass 
interests and as a result the region's average wage was lower Ihan olher 
parIs of tbe counlry. 

In order lo help charaeterize Ih~ Zona da Mala induslrial profile as il 
compares wilh the rest of the State. Table 4.6 provides data relating to 
eleetrie power consumption Ihrougbout a variety of industries. The Cata
guases-Leopoldina electrie company supplies 58 municipalities in tbe Zona 
da Mata region and CEMIG supplies lhe rest of the State. While traditional 
industries involved in lhe produelion of paper. cardboard. textiles and food. 
consume 87.6 % of the eleetricity generaled by Cataguases-Leopoldina. only 
5.8% of the energy supplied by CEMIG goes to these types of industries. 
This difference suggests that CEMIG is supplying primarily modem indus
tries Ihroughout the rest of the Stale. 

The existence of smal! properties implies low productivit. as a eonse
quense of inefficient management ando therefore. lhe incapacity to generate 
surplus Ihal could be applied to increasing productivity. 

The number of tractors in agricultural areas. Ihough not the only indica
tor. demonstrates the area's leveI of mechanizalion in its productive proeess. 
Table 4.4 provides ratios between the number of tractors in lhe Zona da 
Mala and lhe number of Iraelors in lhe Stale of Minas Gerais as a whole 
from 1950 lo 1980. One observes Ihat Ihroughout lhe period. other areas 
underwent meehanization much more rapidly than the Zona da Mata which 
had 18.3% of lhe lotaI number of Iraelors in 1950. and 5.6% in 1980. 

TABLE 4.4 

NUMBER OF TRACTORS 

ZONA DA MATA AND MINAS GERAIS 

1950 1960 1970 1975 
(l) Zona da-"'"M;-a7ta---,I;-;3"'9,------c5;";3:-:4,...----...,8,-;6"'0,---1 .325 
(2) Minas Gerais 761 4.723 10.187 22.685 

(1)/(2)% 18.3 11.3 8.4 5.8 

Source: FIBGE - Censo Agropecuário 1960, 1970, 1975 and 1980. 
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1980 

2.627 
47.123 

5.6 

TABLE 4.5 

RATIO: AREA (HA)/TRACTOR 
\ 

ZONA DA MATA AND MINAS GERAIS 

1950 1960 1970 1975 

(1) Zona da Mata 21.150 5.761 3.815 2.506 

(2) Minas Gerais 48,144 8.139 4.124 1,967 

(2) / (1) 2.3 1.4 1.1 0.8 

Source: Censo Agropecuário - 196U, 1970, 1975 and 1980. 

TABLE 4.6 

PROFILE OF INDUSTRIAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION 

CATAGUASES-LEOPOLDINA N'lD CEMIG 

(1981 ) 

Type of Cataguases-Leopoldina CEMIG 

Industry Consumption (MWh) % Total Consumption (MWh) 

Paper and 
47.531 35.1 82.063 Cardboard 

Textile 45 ,359 33.5 282.355 

Food 25.673 18.9 357.785 

Olhers 16.959 12.5 11.730.293 

Total 135.522 100.0 12.452.496 

Source: Relatório Estatístico e de Operação - 1981 - CFLCL 
Relatório Estatístico - 1981 - CEMIG 

1980 

1.249 

1.025 

0.8 

% Total 

0.7 

2.2 

2.8 

94.2 

100.0 

It is possible lo use olher Iypes of energy eonsumption dala as indicators 
that illustrate the Zona da Mata economie decline relative to the rest of t~e 
State. Table 4.7 shows lhe number of residential and "otber". consumers I? 
the Zona da Mata and Minas Gerais. as well as the evoluhon of electrlC 
power consumption irom 1952 to 1984. Within the categ?,!, "others" indus
trial commereial and rural eonsumers are the most slgruflcant. and mITror 
the ~egion's levei of economic activity. 
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If we extrapolate from the absolute figures, the per capita consumption 
af residential and "otherU consumers, we can conclude: 

• There is no significante difference between the residential per capita 
consumption in the Zona da Mata as it compares to the State's resi
dential per capita consumption. In the 1950's, the Zona da Mata held 
an inferior position in terms of electrie power consumption (56 MWh 
in contrast to 69 MWh held by the State). By 1984, the inverse is 
true and lhe Zona da Mata supersedes the Srare's per capita rate with 
112 MWh as opposed to 108 MWh. 

• With regard to the per capita consumption of "others" (which cor
responds to the productive seetor's eonsumption) over time, there is 
a widening margin of disparity in detrimento to the Zona da Mata. 
In 1952, the Zona da Mata per capita consumption is slightly inferior 
to that of the State (496 MWh as eompared to 568 MWh). BY 1984, 
the State's average eonsumption is 2.2 times greater than that of the 
Zona da Mata (2,194 MWh as opposed to 4,870 MWh). This 
suggests that the majority of modern industries and sophistieated 
commercial and agricultural enterprises (which requise greater 
amounts of eleetrieal power) are located outside the Zona da Mata. 

4.4. Conclusion and future considerations 

The observations made in section 4.3 point to increasing stagnation in the 
Zona da Mata; however, this section does not examine the causes of this 
stagnation. At this point in time, the author cannot easily explain these 
causes without further research, which considers the following questions: 

• Given the fact that the State capital has encouraged the development 
of industrial plants in areas experiencing economic rece.ssion as a 
means to increase profit leveis, why has such a strategy not beeu 
implemented during the last 35 years in the Zona da Mata (where 
there is a low average wage and continued recession?) 

• In view of Minas Gerais' State-induced industrialization which laun
ehes large industrial plants and agricultural projects through State 
political action, why has the State government failed to support these 
types of project in the Zona da Mata? 

Before these two questions can be addressed the folIowing points should 
be considered: 
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• Tbe recent proposal to establish the Siderurgica Mendes Junior indus
trial beadquarters in Juiz de Fora and the plan for a similar headquar
ters in the Vale do Aço, portend tbe emergence of "industrial enela
ves", and perbaps a new industrial phase in the Zona da Mata. 

• Although stil! somewhat vague, the New Republic's Agrarian Reform 
project for 1985, proposes to improve the Zona da Mata land tenure 
system, which wiU invariably lead to increased efficiency in agricul
tural and cattle-raising production for the Zona da Mata. 
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SUMMARY : - This paper aims at studying the evolution of the population of 
Minas Gerais (1950/1980) and its spatial distribution. The 722 municipalities of the 
State are analyzed and the classical potential model is used. Two large regioos stand 
out: that of "Zona da Mata", with sucessive losses of population, and that of "Vale 
do ,Aço" with significant gajos. 

Key words: spatial mobility, potential model, populational growth, populational 
10ss, populational density in space. 
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